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Texas International Folk Dance 
Camp 

 
November 24 - 27, 2022 

 
 
 

Texas Camp, held each Thanksgiving weekend, is one of the 
longest-running and best-loved international folk dance camps 
in the U.S. The setting is Greene Family Camp, a modern  
facility in the scenic hill-country of Central Texas. Texas 
Camp offers a unique opportunity to join in a celebration of 
music and dance from all over the world in an informal and 
supportive atmosphere. 
 
In addition to dance instruction — provided by world-class 
instructors each year — we offer singing classes, folklore 
presentations, hearty ethnic cuisine, a host of special-interest 
dance sessions, a kids’ program, and incredible evening     
parties with live and recorded music. Musicians are           
always welcome at Texas Camp and are encouraged to join 
our friendly camp band which performs at parties each even-
ing. 

We hope you will join us for a wonderful holiday experience 
full of dancing, feasting, fellowship, music and fun.   

We can't wait to dance with you! 

Please refer to the website for additional information.  
Registration is open until November 8.   

Denise Fynmore 

Texas Camp Co-Chair 

 
 
 
 

In-Person Registration is open 

tifd.org/2022-registration/  

                Dance News Plus+   
Hi, 

This month’s issue begins with the following 
trivia question:  My name is inspired by a 
popular Thanksgiving animal.  In my heyday 
(in the early 1900’s), I was vigorously 
danced at a fast pace to ragtime music.  What 
am I?   Solution: “The Turkey Trot.”   The 
“Turkey Trot” was one of those short-lived, 
animal-inspired dances popular between the 

years of 1910 and 1920.  It is said to have been 
“driven largely by youth counterculture of the 

time.”  (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkey_trot_(dance).  Other 
such dances included, the Grizzly bear, the Bunny Hug, the Dog 
Walk, and the Tango.  These dances were banned by the Vatican, 
clergymen, and conservatives who found them to be immoral and 
sexually imitative of “the lower animals” 

Other social dances replaced the ragtime animal dances.  The Fox-
trot may have supplanted “The Turkey Trot,” but with the 1963 
release of “Little Eva” Boyd’s and the Cookies recording of the 
song Turkey Trot, the dance returned on the scene.  In modern 
pop culture, “The Turkey Trot”  has appeared in TV shows such 
as NCIS, Mad About You, and The Duchess of Duke Street.   You 
know what else is back—the San Antonio Food Bank’s 5K 
“Turkey Trot” Run/Walk.  It happens on Thanksgiving Day.  This 
is a wonderful way to support the citizens of the San Antonio 
community who suffer from food insecurity.  So, get laced up and 
go walk or run (in person or virtually).  Not only will you be help-
ing to feed the hungry, but will also work up an appetite, and/or 
burn off some calories in the process.  Find further details at 
https://safoodbank.org/turkeytrot/. 

Also in this issue, Texas Camp news, and other dance happenings.   
There are event listings and advertisements on every page of this 
issue.  Kathy Molga shares her reflections on a successful San 
Antonio Zoom Festival; Mona Lisa promotes several dance and 
holiday events.  Lissa Bengston explains how, and why Contra 
dance calling is  not business as usual, and extends an invitation to 
monthly Contra Dance.  Enjoy the Makings Connections feature,  
a little dance humor, and dance videos and links.   

 

 

Graphic artwork  in editor’s box drawn and designed by my son, 

artist Julian Avalos.  A million thanks to my daughter, Accountant 

Laura Allen,  for proofreading the newsletter each month! 

Making Connections  

Dance and Instruments 
 

Producing sounds and movement to 
emotions, spread joy, and build com-
munity. 
 
 
If Dancers Were Instruments 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SS1RjtsUAzw 
 

Disclaimer:  The information contained in this publication is in no way meant as professional counsel or medical advice, but for informational purposes only.  
Follow your doctors advice regarding physical activity and always consult with your physician to determine if certain activities are safe and  appropriate for you.  
Linked contents are selected with care and based on their reference to dance.  Ultimately, I am not responsible for link contents.   

 

COVID UPDATE                                                      
Please check with individual dance groups regarding their  Covid-

19 Code of Conduct.  

Share feedback, ideas, suggestions, dance stories, photos,   videos, 
and submit requests to join or be  removed from the email list.  
Email:  dorothyavalos@gmail.com 
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Stay in Motion! 

http://www.greene.org/
https://register.tifd.org/
file:///C:/Users/D/Documents/Any Video Converter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkey_trot_(dance)
https://safoodbank.org/turkeytrot/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SS1RjtsUAzw
mailto:dorothyavalos@gmail.com
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Camps, Festivals, and Workshops 
Texas Camp.  November 24-27, 2022. 
 
Recurring Dance Events                                              
Tuesday Nights -San Antonio Folk Dancers (SAFD)                                                                     
In-person dancing at Lion’s Field Community Center    2809 
Broadway, 6:30-8:30pm.  Contact dennyproxy@gmail.com.  Join  
the email list at host@sanantoniofolkdancers.org.  
 
Israeli Dancing in-person at the J.  Now on Sunday afternoon 
4:00 to 6:00 pm at The Jewish Community Center, 5601 S. 
Braeswood Blvd., Houston, TX.  Samantha Rodriguez srodri-
guez@erjcchouston.org 
 
Israeli Dancing with Raphael Sonsino. Jewish Community Center 
(JCC) in San Antonio.  Email for more information:  
rsonsino@pulmanlaw.com.  (Notes on p.5) 
 
Israeli Dance Session.  New Texas-sized Texas Tuesday session! 
Join Austin, Dallas, Houston, & San Antonio 7:30–10:30 pm.         
Requests are always welcome! New Zoom link https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/84399930795 Password: TxTuesday 
 
AIFD in-person dancing.  Join them at the Hancock Recreation 
Center.  Visit http://aifd.cc/ for information and updates.     
      
HIFD in-person dancing on Friday nights.  All are welcome!      
Vaccination required.  Website - www.folkdancers.org.  
 
Hungarian Folk Singing Circle/Népdalkör  Zina Bozzay.  
www.zinabozzay.com, or on Facebook, https://
www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/ Join from 
anywhere in the world.  
 
Omaha IFD weekly dance.  Sunday 3:00 to 5:45 CST  in person 
and on Zoom.  https://zoom.us/j/95150803709?
pwd=WVE3cWcwNzFpeko5YUx1TlZJSTNkZz09 Meeting ID: 
951 5080 3709 / Passcode: 171714  Contact carudin1@wsc.edu. 

Every Third Saturday, 5:00-8:00PM CST (Zoom): Global Folk 
Dance Party, Peninsula Folk Dance Council. For sign-in info, go 
to:  www.facebook.comPFDCouncil/   or www.folkdance.com. 
 
Online Events Calendars 

 www.daleadamson.com                  

 https://daleadamson.com/major-events-calendar/  Contact:  Kathy 
Molga at profmolga@gmail.com  

 https://veselofolkdancers.org/events.  
  

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

Source:  https://

www.pinterest.com/

pin/603904631255384991/ 

 

 

  Dance News Plus+  

Three active “tiny tables” -  Google Slides presentations.             

New goodies are added frequently!!      Shop now! 

 
Table #1 Home and Textiles 
https://tinyurl.com/984txtaf  

 
Table #2 Handicrafts, Clothing, Jewelry, etc. 

https://tinyurl.com/pmaac5se 
 

Table #3 Music and T-shirts 
https://tinyurl.com/362j9pde 
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San Antonio Parks and Recreations Fitness Offerings.  https://

www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/ProgramsAndClasses/

FIP%20Schedule.pdf?ver=2021-01-29-164059-957 

Dance  Humor  

mailto:dennyproxy@gmail.com
mailto:host@sanantoniofolkdancers.org
mailto:srodriguez@erjcchouston.org
mailto:srodriguez@erjcchouston.org
mailto:rsonsino@pulmanlaw.com.
https://facebook.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=216fdf11739d60a42359d9ff7&id=5ce86bbaa9&e=9fbd23d94a
https://facebook.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=216fdf11739d60a42359d9ff7&id=5ce86bbaa9&e=9fbd23d94a
http://aifd.cc/
http://www.folkdancers.org.
https://www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/
http://www.zinabozzay.com
https://www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/
https://www.facebook.com/hungarianfolksingingcircle/
https://zoom.us/j/95150803709?pwd=WVE3cWcwNzFpeko5YUx1TlZJSTNkZz09
https://zoom.us/j/95150803709?pwd=WVE3cWcwNzFpeko5YUx1TlZJSTNkZz09
mailto:carudin1@wsc.edu.
http://www.facebook.comPFDCouncil/
http://www.folkdance.com
http://www.daleadamson.com
https://daleadamson.com/major-events-calendar/
mailto:profmolga@gmail.com
https://veselofolkdancers.org/events
https://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/fun/jokes.php?ID=1550
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/603904631255384991/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/603904631255384991/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/603904631255384991/
https://tinyurl.com/984txtaf
https://tinyurl.com/pmaac5se
https://tinyurl.com/362j9pde
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/ProgramsAndClasses/FIP%20Schedule.pdf?ver=2021-01-29-164059-
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/ProgramsAndClasses/FIP%20Schedule.pdf?ver=2021-01-29-164059-
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/Parks/ProgramsAndClasses/FIP%20Schedule.pdf?ver=2021-01-29-164059-
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Musings from Mona Lisa 

 

 

 

   

 Contact Mona Lisa Montgomery if  you would like to have your name added to the City of San Antonio’s 

(COSA’s) email list.   

 

 

Seeking ETHNIC Craft and Food 

Vendors for this early  December 

event inside at Rolling Oaks Mall 

with a theme about how cultures 

celebrate Winter/December. It’s  

the 2nd Annual “Joy To The 

World” event presented by Herit-

age Festivals of SA. Please 

email alohasa9933@gmail.com for more vendor information 

or to send in your application.   

The video link is a sample of the event for vendors who 

might be unfamiliar with it. Advertising for this year’s  event 

will come out mid October.  Preview the YouTube “JOY TO 

THE WORLD” event clip:  https://youtu.be/cBzjOzEI-Bw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBzjOzEI-Bw&authuser=0 

 

mailto:alohasa9933@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/cBzjOzEI-Bw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBzjOzEI-Bw&authuser=0
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The Bruja-jas are on Facebook. To connect with The “Bruja-jas,” log into Facebook.   Renae Wood, Leader. 

Vol. 2, Issue 11              
             

The Fall Zoom Festival was well attended, and everyone en-

joyed this year's featured teachers.  They were Fusae Carroll, 

Shmulik Gov-Ari, Zeljko Jergan, and Iliana Bozhanova with 

Todor Yankov.  Each teacher taught around 5 dances - that is 

20 dances we can now bring into our groups.  The culture cor-

ners were a delight!  Marvin Moehle taught us some tricks of 

how Balkan women wear such unique styles in their head-

dresses.  Our own Bob Leibman of Austin, Texas showed 

some of the videos he took from Macedonia.  John Morovich 

introduced us to the history of the Ladarke song cycle.  

Shmulik Gov-Ari spoke about the history of the Yemenite 

Jewish step on Israeli folk dancing. 

Finally, the Sunday afternoon Dance Exchange brought us 

more dances that were popular at least 50 years ago with the 

idea that we can incorporate them back into our dance groups. 

If you were unable to be there online for part or all of the danc-

ing fun, you can receive access to any or all of the entire week-

end. Simply go to: https://safdf.org/donate and choose the 

package that fits your needs. Your donation contributions will 

go toward helping SAFDF continue for many years to come! 

Mark your planners for our onsite Festival at OLLU, 

March  24 - 26, 2023. We will feature Fusae Carroll and    

Master Bulgarian Choreographer, Ventzi Sotirov, along with 

Andy Taylor-Blenis and local favorites. There will be dance 

parties too! For more information go to the SAFDF website. 

Registration will open soon! 

 

Kathy Molga  
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  English Country Anyone? 

 
 
 
 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                               

 
THE PILGRIM or LORD FOPPINGTON (DM 1721) (duple) 

(1 p de b per bar) (6/8) 
 

 
A1 1-4  1st corners turn RH once round 
     5-8  C1 and C2 hands 4 half way and turn single 
A2       2nd corners repeat (all now in original places) 
B1 1-4  C1 half figure 8  round 2s 
     5-8  C2 half figure 8  round 1s (all now improper) 
B2 1-4 C1 lead down 2 steps, turn away from each other and 
face as 
           C2 moves up. 
     5-8 3 changes of circular hay 

Source of dance notes: http://macnash.telfer.uottawa.ca/

playford/index.php/INS:Pilgrim 

 

Video:   http://dancevideos.childgrove.org/ecd/playford/202-the-

pilgrim 

 

All above information sourced from: http://dancevideos.childgrove.org/

ecd. 

 November 01, 2022        Dance News Plus+ 

February 3-6, 2023, Florida Winter Workshop Weekend.      

Teachers:  Jaap Leegwater and Andy Taylor-Blenis, Ramada Gate-

way, Kissimmee, Florida (Orlando area.  folkdance.org 

https://www.wimwic.org/harvest-moon-dance/
: http:/macnash.telfer.uottawa.ca/playford/index.php/INS:Pilgrim
http://macnash.telfer.uottawa.ca/playford/index.php/INS:Pilgrim
http://macnash.telfer.uottawa.ca/playford/index.php/INS:Pilgrim
http://dancevideos.childgrove.org/ecd/playford/202-the-pilgrim
http://dancevideos.childgrove.org/ecd/playford/202-the-pilgrim
:%20http:/dancevideos.childgrove.org/ecd
:%20http:/dancevideos.childgrove.org/ecd
folkdance.org
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CONTRA-DANCE 

Lissa Bengston  

Generally, contra dances are the 4th Saturday of the 
month from 7 pm- 10 pm.  The last one was September 
24 and the next one will be October 22.  The location is 
the IFCC/MARC at OLLU, 411 24th St., 78207.   The 
requested donation is $10, but there are volunteer posi-
tions if the $10 doesn't work for someone, for any rea-
son.  Enjoy live music. 

The dance in November will be on the 19th, and it will 
be special.  We will have a Caller's Workshop, probably 
2-5 pm with led by Dorcas Hand of Houston.  John Roby 
and I will pitch in, along with any other callers who wish 
to attend.  San Antonio has three local people interested 
in learning to call, and we plan to get the word out to 
anyone else in Texas that may be interested as 
well.  After the workshop, there will be a dinner to cele-
brate John Roby's birthday--it may be catered or it may 
be a pot luck--that has not been determined.  At 7pm, we 
will have our usual contra dance, inviting the "new" and 
visiting callers to call a dance or two (sort of an open 
mike.) 

December's contra dance has not been scheduled 
yet.  OLLU closes early in the month for the holidays, so 
we may rent a dance studio, look elsewhere for a venue, 
or just cancel. 

As a caller, one thing I tried to focus on during the Sep-
tember dance was to use the terms "Jets" and "Rubies" 
instead of  Gents and Ladies.  We now have some young 
dancers whose pronouns are "they/them" instead of he/
him or she/her.  Calling gender-free has been happening 
for many years in the northeast and elsewhere, but I had 
never tried it.  I'd say I was 80% successful at breaking a 
30-year habit, and I plan to continue using those 
terms.  Similarly, many callers no longer use "gypsy" as 
a term, but instead use "right shoulder round".  I lapsed 
into using gypsy this time, but next time I call I will 
work on both "new" terminologies.  The term "gypsy" 
offends the Roma people, so it has fallen out of favor. 

Wayne & Micky Daniels   
210-494-4047 cell: 210-363-6300 

           

          September 2, 2022 

          October 7, 2022 

          November 4, 20222     

                

         Join the fun with Gonzaba   

         Medical Group & Connie   

         Health!  All seniors 62+ are   

         welcome to join the fun with  

         music and free raffles!                    

         Phone:(210) 245-0027   

         Location:  Pica Pica Plaza   

         910 SE Military Dr.   

         San Antonio, TX 78214             

             Website:  picapicaplaza.com/                                                 

Source:  https://picapicaplaza.com/event/first-friday-senior-dance-

34/ 

 

A few San Antonio folk dancers  came in costume for a 

Halloween party on 11-1-22. 

http://picapicaplaza.com/
https://picapicaplaza.com/event/first-friday-senior-dance-34/
https://picapicaplaza.com/event/first-friday-senior-dance-34/
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Dance Links/Videos   

The Turkey Trot 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4KlCjCBLSY 
 
Little Eva Turkey Trot 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55YDMDSGGQE 
 
 
‘Everybody  Dance’ from ‘They said it with music’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VpfSx9zwAIQ#t=3m25s 

Thanks to all November contributors to Dance News Plus+  

Lissa Bengston   
John and Jan Bloom 
Deborah Denenfeld 
Denise Fynmore 
Dee Jacobson 
Suze Stent and Richard Leonard 
Kathy Molga 
Mona Lisa Montgomery    
Catherine Rudin                                                                   

Raphael Sosino 

 

ISRAELI DANCE NOTES FROM RAPHI 
Starting on September 7th, the first 10-15 minutes or so of the 
class (6:30-6:45) will be devoted to instruction and review of basic 
and common Israeli dance steps.   Hopefully, this will help those 
with no background to more rapidly acclimate to our sessions. 
 
Speaking of basic steps, here is a video found online, in which the 
instructors demonstrate most of the common Israeli dance steps.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GZSca46AbY  There are a 
lot of 
steps on this video; feel free to review all of them, but I would 
focus initially on the following: 
 
Left Mayim; Right Mayim; Open Mayim; Mayim Lift; Coupe 
(which I callcrossovers); Cherkassia; Yemenite; Back Yemenite; 
Balance/Sway; Box 
Step; Pivot In/Out.  

Tres Culturas, Un Puerto Rico                                                         
Folkloric Ballet Sangre Viva from Puerto Rico    Sat, November 12, 
2022, 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM CST McAllister Theatre 1300 San Pedro 

Avenue San Antonio, TX 78212    https://www.eventbrite.com/
o/puerto-rican-heritage-society-52893660853 

Kochav im Israe l i  Dance Camp  

April 13-16, 2023 

www.kochavim.net 
Houston JCC Israeli Dancing 

Contact:  Dee Jacobson  

 

 

 

 

See below for upcoming WORSHOPS! 

Israeli Dance Session 

Hey, y’all, everything is bigger in Texas!  
Team Texas introduces our Texas-sized  

Texas Tuesday session! 

Join Austin, Dallas, Houston &  

San Antonio     

7:30–10:30 pm 

Requests are always welcome! 

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/84399930795 Password: TxTuesday 
 

New Zoom Link 

In person dancing in Houston: 

Israeli Dancing at the J - in personNow on Sun-
day afternoon4:00 to 6:00 pmThe Jewish Com-
munity Center, 5601 S. Braeswood Blvd., Hou-
ston, TX 
Contact  Samantha Rodriguez srodri-
guez@erjcchouston.org 

The Turkey Trot 
The basic steps for the Turkey Trot    consisted 
of four hopping steps sideways with the feet 
well apart, first on one leg, then the other with a 
characteristic rise on the ball of the foot      
followed by a drop upon the heel. The dance 
was embellished with flicks of the feet and fast 
trotting actions with abrupt stops. Dancers were 
encouraged to also raise and lower their elbows 
while they danced to imitate the flapping wings 
of an excited turkey.  

Source:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4KlCjCBLSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55YDMDSGGQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VpfSx9zwAIQ#t=3m25s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GZSca46AbY
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/puerto-rican-heritage-society-52893660853
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/puerto-rican-heritage-society-52893660853
http://www.kochavim.net/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162759540405324/
https://facebook.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=216fdf11739d60a42359d9ff7&id=5ce86bbaa9&e=9fbd23d94a
https://facebook.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=216fdf11739d60a42359d9ff7&id=5ce86bbaa9&e=9fbd23d94a
mailto:srodriguez@erjcchouston.org
mailto:srodriguez@erjcchouston.org

